INDIAN BOUNDARY PARK & CULTURAL CENTER
SUPERVISOR’S REPORT
3/6/2018
Upcoming events

●
●
●
●
●
●

Civic Orchestra Concert dates for 2018,3/4, 3/18, 4/15, 5/6, 5/12, 5/20, 5/27.
Yulia Lipmanvich Piano Concert, 3/25, 3 p.m.
South Asian Classical Music Society of Chicago in Concert,4/1, 2 p.m.
Chicago Jazz Philharmonic Concert 4/3, 6:30 p.m.
T. Daniel Productions Mime Performance,4/20, 21,22, 8 & 3 p.m.
Fury Theatre’s annual “Bard Party” Performance, 4/22, time TBA

Work Orders Completed
● Cultural Center Toilet repair
● Wheelchair ramp repair, Cultural Center
Work Orders Submitted
●
●
●
●
●
●

Outdoor classroom podium repair, Nature Play Center
Play house hardware repair, Nature Play Center
Gutter and downspout repair, Cultural Center
Window sill repair, Cultural Center
Chain link fence repair, east side of park.
Cover sandbox in the wood play structure

General Notes, On-going Projects.

●

Please note that the Chicago Jazz Philharmonic performance fell on the night of the 4/3 council
meeting. Having acquired this group, I didn’t want to lose them because of the dates they had
available. We certainly can still meet.
● Let’s determine the Council events for 2018 that will require letters of intent.
● We are experimenting with a longer camp session this year going from six to eight weeks.
Because the Musical Theater and Visual Arts Camps are cultural programs, we always feel that
we need extra time. We will run this schedule as a test this year to see how it goes.
● I have been in conversation with “Tales and Scales” a traveling animal exhibit that carries exotic
animals and some birds. We can the selection of animals you might like to see and they are
already a Park District vendor so that makes the process much easier if we decide to go with
them for a community animal event.

